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FROM OUR MEMBERS
OUR SHOW

M iss Adelaide Baylis, Strathspey Kennels, has purchased from
Hatton Kennels the well-known Ornsay Knight, by 0.
Guide ex. 0. Trixie.

An advance copy of the Prize List of our Four Point Specialty
Show on June 2 is in the Secretary's hands, and will probably have reached the members before this bulletin.
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M iss Margaret Brigham {North Grafton, Mass.) at the
Westminster Show sold her Sycamore Ruffian, the stud
dog bred on both sides from Ch. Claymore Defender,
to Mrs. Payne Whitney. Miss Hoppin has sent her Ornsay
Flurry and Mr. William Hair his two bitches to be bred to
Grafton the Farmer. Mr. James Johnston's bitch has visited
G. General Kompolite. The latest litter in the kennels is seven
by G. the Farmer ex G. the Fencer; the report adds, "All
puppies booked for sale." Congratulations!

The place secured, the Italian Garden of the Hotel Biltmore, used for this purpose for the first time, makes it especially
tempting. High and cool. sheltered on three sides from winds,
with graveled paths, and with possibilities of comfort for
luncheon and tea, it seems an ideal place for the convenience
of us and of our Scotties.
One of the most trusted of our members is to judge.
Every one of us should make it a matter of conscience to appear
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S orne of the Specialty Clubs send

on a postal notice of shows
at which their Specials are to be offered, naming the judge,
and requesting their members to support the show. Should
you like to receive such cards? There would be between
twenty and thirty during the year. If there is a desire for them,
the Secretary will gladly send them out.
If you would like such cards sent you regularly, kindly
notify the Secretary, as they would be sent only- if a considerable number desire them, and only to those asking for them.
:(.
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Miss Jean Crawford {Evanston, Ill.) has a new litter from
her Peggy by Barlae Defiance. Of three excellent pups
by her Ch. Keppoch Dugald, she sold the male at the Chicago
Show to Mr. Harnwell of Evanston.
"The two bitches I hope to bring out some time soon, as
my own 'American breds',- my first." Here is the real Club
spirit in one who might be tempted to rest content with the
winnings of her grand group of imported dogs. The object of
our Club before every other is to encourage our "own American-breds."

NOTICES OF SHOWS

Please write at once.
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M isses Brownell and Howland, Cromarty Kennels, have imported from Y ately Kennels, England, a bitch for themselves by Ch. Bapton Norman ex Yately Gypsy, and a dog
for Mrs. Herbert Darlington by Laindon Lore.
The b itch is full sister to the two Bapton Norman bitches
brought over recently by Gael Kennels, and the dog a brother
of the bitch shown in New York by Dr. Charles Williams.

with at least one dog.
We shall have a meeting afterwards to consider the suggestions of our Committee for the further serviceableness of our
Club, and to meet each other and our new members.
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Ewing (Nosegay Kennels, Kirkwood, Mo.) reports
that Mr. johnston, Mr. Vincent, and Mr. Graham have
sent bitches to his Ch. Ems Morning Nip.
The Kennels is importing Mr. Flett's brood bitch Bannockburn Rosie in whelp to Fairhaven Fusilier. Rosie is by
Ch. Glencarry ex a daughter of Ch. Walescott Invader. She
has a great record: is the dam of Bannockburn Monarch, B.
Provost and B. Chief, all winners during the past year, and
granddam of the winner Parazone and of Ch. Bannockburn
Kaffir. Fusilier is the great winning son of Ch. Bapton Norman.
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r. N. D. Harvey, Exeter, R. I. Exter Kennels have just
bought from Mr. J. B. Hadsell Ch. Scotland Rose, in
whelp to Ch. F oxhills Symbol, and the great American-bred
winner, Ch. Balgownie Laddie, who will henceforth be at stud
($20.00) at Exeter.
Dr. Harvey reports these new Scottie Kennels "fairly
under way" (the above item would indicate the fact), and
two litters of pups, some of which are for sale, by Mr. Wolstencroft' s Hi elan Terror, five ex Nosegay Eglantine, and
seven ex N. Cowslip. A running start!
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M r. H. W. Hayes, Waban, Mass., wants "a nice-looking
bitch 8 to 12 months old. Housebroken no objection I
Will not be used for breeding. Good disposition and appearance more desired than ancestry."
Surely one of our own members can supply him?
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M r. Williams Haynes (New York), whose "Practical Dog
Keeping" is already known to us, has just published a
companion and even better book, "Practical Dog Breeding"
(Outing Pub. Co., New York). "American Fancier" calls it
"the most scientific treatment of dog breeding that we have;
it deserves to be carefully studied by all fanciers who are serim~sly interested in breeding better puppies.
There
is much common sense in the advice given on such practical
subjects as keeping and advertising a stud dog, the care of
brood bitches, and the raising of young puppies."

Mr. Haynes writes (himself making no mention of his
new book) : "For years, promising myself to write a really
complete history of the Scottish Terrier, I have collected records, clippings, photographs, etc." Perhaps some of us can be
of service here.
Mr. Haynes has just got from Mrs. A. B. Frank a bitch
by Walescott Great Scott ex Foxey Hughes (ex Grafton the
Charmer) . He calls her Amscott Wee Lass.
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Mr. Robert Irvine (Hempstead, N. Y.) has bought for breeding purposes a promising son of Walescott Laindon Dare
Devil and Ch. W. Laindon Leda, and is importing Ornsay
Beryl. He is "arranging to take charge of several new ones
from England that are sure to do some."
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M r. C. C. Little (Newcastle Kennels, Brookline, Mass.) reports the following matings: To Claymore Commander,
N. Kilbess, N. Moss Agate, and Mr. Wolstencroft's Hielan
Heather; to N. Prime Minister, N. Lady Maud, and Albourne
Nora; to Wee Bit Impetuous, N. Jumper and N. Nannie; Miss
Melcher's bitch to N. Albourne Roisterer; Mr. James Ford's
bitch to Claymore Tackler.
The Kennels have acquired six of the seven dog pups
raised by Miss Wilson from Tam o' Shanter Bluebell by Claymore Commander. These pups are very promising.
Mr. Walter Stern reports a litter out of Early Bird Jeanie
by Commander.
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M r. F. G. Lloyd, Bernardsville, N. Y. Walescott Kennels
have sold their Fourth of July puppy, Walescott George
W., by W. Merlewood Laddie ex W. Fancy. He attracted
much attention at the "Charity" - one report saying he was
the best of any shown,- and Mr. Richard Alger, Jr., of Detroit "would have him."

Merlewood Laddie is beginning to make his mark at stud:
he sired Miss Mellon's winning bitch, and Earlybird' s great Ch.
Bapton Beryl has just visited him.
~
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M rs. C. B. Rogers, Clinton, N. Y. Kirkland Kennels announce a litter of six ex their Walescott Her Grace by
W. Merlewood Laddie. Here is another of Laddie's successes.
Some of these are for sale. To these newly established Kennels
we all wish good luck.
~
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M iss Ellen Ryerson (Springfield Centre, N. Y.), one of our
recently elected members, has bought from Newcastle
the good bitch Avondale Aintree, who has been bred to Claymore Tackler. We ought to be able to report a good litter
next time.
~
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r. Walter Stern, Ossining, N. Y. Earlybird Kennels have
the sympathy of all of us in the death of their Ornsay
Annie, who, we remember, won the cup for Best Scot in Show
at Westminster in February.
We are glad to learn that of the other Champion bitches
of these kennels, Ch. E. Olivia is in whelp to E. Boxer; and the
greatest of them all, as most of us think, Ch. Bapton Beryl, is
in whelp to Walescott Merlewood Laddie. May the loss of
Annie soon be made good.
E. Edna has a litter of six by Boxer; E. Bracken a litter
by Ch. E. Troubadour; and E. Estelle seven by E. Dunrobb.
Colne Invasion is again in whelp to Troubadour - there
is hope then of more Boxers and 1errysl E. Spug is also in
whelp to Troubadour, and Mrs. Roy Rainey's bitch has just
visited him. He is booked well ahead.
The Kennels have for sale a dog two years old, one of
nine months, and a few bitches.
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Stogdell Stokes, Moorestown, N. 1.. also has a fine
litter of puppies by Ch. Earlybird Troubadour.
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Mr. T. C. Tebbetts (Lynn, Mass.), writes: "My one and only
Scottish Terrier 'Consid,' aged nine rising, has nothing
to report. He bears his age gracefully, and doesn't complain of growing gray fore and aft. Born in Wales, he would
like to join the Welsh Guards, but age prevents. He eats
leeks. His motto is 'lch dien'.''
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M r. ]. W olstencroft ( 13 57 Newport Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.)
has just bred his Hielan Heather to Claymore Commander.
He has a right to be pleased over the success of his Hielan
Terror at stud, as reported by Dr. Harvey. He has for sale a
"grand 3-months male pup which is sure to make a good one."
~
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ENGLISH JUDGES

M

r. McCandlish, the great English authority who judged
for our Club last year in New York, is being feted in
honor of his long services as Honorary Secretary of the Scottish Terrier Club of England.
The "presentation" takes
place at the dinner on the eve of the Great Joint Terrier Show,
May 11.
A no less distinguished authority from the other side is
Mr. Holland Buckley, of Clonmel fame, whom we shall have
the pleasure of seeing judge the Scotties on the day after our
Show at Mineola. No one who wants to "get points" on showing his dog should miss seeing Mr. Buckley judge.
~
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rROM THE SECRETARY

T

he Secretary would be glad to learn whether this little bulletin- a new venture- proves of interest to the Club
members. Suggestions for ma.king it more serviceable will be
gratefully received.
L. S. B. Saunders,
(Mrs. A. P. Saunders),
Clinton, New York.
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